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F. A. MUELLER AND FRED EBERWEIN SUCESSORS TO TOM CAMPBELL.
was.
today with a
reception
private
The
cas SMOOTS'
raw
ADAMS'
OMINOUS
only..the
Jan.
cases
j
ture.
-

STRIKES

opened
exand
view.
hibition includes not
collection, .ot works by modern American
and. European painters, but a great
part of the large galleries is hung
with' representative works of painters whose faine has' been 'associated
with ' the Academy 'during the one
hundred? years of its Tiistory." "

U. S. WEATHER

Academy

includes 21,000 bales of piece goods,
cotton,- 23.000
H.noo bales of
of ci
es of canned goods, 1,000
garettes, and 60O tons of flour. Other
freight makes the total cargo over
22,000 tons and Its total value about
11.500.000. Her crew is made up large
ly of Chinamen selected from the best
that could be found in the Asiatic
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i

-- ANSWER

f

"

seaports.

o

Golden Links Te.
given by .ie "Golden THE GOVERNOR
The
tea
TELLS OF HIS BELIEF3
MAKES DENIAL
ST. PETERSBURG THE SCENE OF
Links"
Methodist church, on
of
the
THE
CONCERNING
INIONS
PEABODY ALLEGATIONS.
OF
To
Royally
Observed
Birthday
His
THREATENAND
TURMOIL
Thursday at the residence of Miss
MORMON CHURCH
day in Stockholm.
ING PREPARATIONS.
Sadie. Costa was a success socially
Stockholm. Sweden, Jan. 21. The
financially. About two dozen of
and.'
seventy-sixtbirthday of King Osolder people came injthe after-noothe
car was royally observed in StockIt ' was a select company that
holm today. The festivities were in
assembled
In the evening. The young
augurated In the. forenoon with speHUGE CONSPIRACY
and the middle aged were, there. The
LAWS
SUPERIOR
THE
churches.
Later
in
the
cial
services
program
was
highly
enjoyed by all.
TROOPS IN FORCE
in the day the King received the conThe participants proved themseives
family,
the
gratulations of the royal
real artists. Miss Eva No'son is a locourt officials, the Swedish and Norcal star as a soloist. Her singing is
wegian ministers and the municipal
bot h to ' herself and her
creditable
s
authorities. The city and harbor were
Wiggins' popularity is Governor Adams Charges Republican
Miss
teacher.
gaily decorated and the usual salutes Smoot Does not Believe any Revela
Frauds in Many Counties and That
evidenced- by her being on two pro
Authorities Will Prevent Demonstra- were fired.
tion Superior to the Laws of ' the grams
Corporations and Mine Owners Con
same
evening.
Costa
the
Miss
tion and Put Li n Disorder With
Land. Bryan Calls, on the Presi- is always a
spired With Republican Central
favorite on such occasian Iron Hand. Strikers Want to
Approves His Course Concer ons.dent.
Stuffed
Committee. Republicans
t
musiMEMORY
INGALLS.
Misses
OF
are
HONOR
The
Appeal to the Czar. Streets are
ning Railroad Legislation.
Boxes.
Denver
Ballot
cal prodigies. Miss Helen gave one
Lined With Troops. Startling Ruof her- own compositions. Mrs. Will
Statue Presented by the State of
.
mors.
iams and Miss Jewel Bayless sustainKansas Formally Accepted.
ed their reputation as entertainers.
Washington, Jan. 21. Today was
The unique feature of the program
set aside In both houses for exercises
Washington, D. C, Jan. 21. Attrac was two solos by Master Leper
in memory of Senator John J. Ingalls
Denver, Colo.. Jan. 21. The ansof Kansas. After addresses in eulogy ted by the announcement that Sena
wer
of Governor Adams to the con
course
Of
an important feature of
St. Petersburg. Jan. 21. The strik- of the life and works of the late Sen- tor Smoot would continue his testi
servwas
test
of
former Governor Peabody was
occasion
luncheon
the
the
housers are continuing their agitation ator had been delivered in both
mony before the Senate Committee ed. The table was tastefully decorated
col
his
of
by
a
former
es
number
a joint session of the legis
filed
in
with unabated activity. They are paon Privileges and Elections, a crowd with smilax and heliotrope, and pot- lature today. It makes a general de
adjourned
to
leagues,
members
the
center
rading the main streets in the
plants gave artistic effect to the nial of the allegations of the contes-tor- .
.
of the city, closing every Industrial Statuary Hall, where the marble sta gathered today. The Senator took ted
dining room. The charming young lapresented
Ingalls.
to
of
Senator
tue
and specifically charges Republiproceeding
Before
10:30.
stand
at
the
establishment. The streets are lined
tempted can frauds in Las Animas, Teller,
dies who waited on the
with troops. The mills are surround- he government by the state of Kan he made a correction in his testimony the appetite of their table
guests
with Pueblo, Fremont, Costella, Rio Grande
ex concerning trials of the siicstles. He
ed by cordons of police and Cossacks. sas, was formally accepted, i ne
Carper
viands.
choice
Misses
and and other counties.
characImpressive
were
an
of
quorum
ercises
said a
of the apostles had the
On every building is posted the govMussenden, the expert car dy makers,
largely
were
attended.
er
and
It is alleged in the answer that dione
depose
right
of
to
its
members.
ernment's proclamation warning the
o
and that twelve of the spostles is proved themselves successful venders vers corporations and mine owners
people against assembling. The plan
associations conspired with the Rethe only quorum that has that right. of their.11 own wares.
of the authorities is to prevent the
.Change of Railway Officials.
Miss Costa and her mother are id- publican state committee and spent
Chicago. III.. Jan. 21. P. C. Stohr. He said that the first time he heard eal
workmen tomorrow from entering the
The social func large sums in securing fraudulent naentertainers.
ot the plura marriage
of Benjamin
city proper. The industrial section late geaerat'irafflc
'
tions' JUfven tn
registration
beyond Neva. Moscow end Nevsky Great Western Railway. today as- CliiffT'' president of Brigham""" Young edly popular. their' home are deserv turalizations. '
'
lists,
and
corrupting
election
officials
was
1902,
University,
was
when
in
he
gates will "be cut off and all bridges sumed the position of assistant traf
About forty dollars was realized
of artil- fic director of the Harriman lines, told by Jesse Knight. Cuff was. re- by the society which will be used in buying votes for Peabody. It is alguarded. Several
lery have been brought into the city. with headquarters ' in this city. Mr. moved a year later and was succeed the Interest of the reading room of leged that the coal companies wrongfully naura'jzed and - voted 2,000 forIt was rumored that M. SmirnolT, ma- Stohr succeeds B. A. Campbell, who ed by George Brimhall, who the sen- the church.
eigners in Las Animas county. In
a
living
was
with
then
nager of the Putiloff Iron Works has become fourth vioe president of ator admits
Cripple Creek, it is charged, a genexplained
plural
wife.
The
Senator
where the strike started, was assas- the Great Northern.
pure
that he considered the position
.
Buy your glass at The P. V. eral system of terrorism and intimisinated during the night, but it is deo
dation was carried out under the divot
ly
would
and
ecclesiastical
have
nied.
Lumber Co. Largest stock in rection
IN MEMORY OF VICTORIA.
of Sheriff Bell who had about
ed for Brimhall had he been present.
The edict has gone forth that no
town.
tf
one
armed deputies paradthousand
living
was
said,
with
a:
Brimhall.
he
shop must open tomorrow when the
Will Be the Fourth Anni plural wife for the reajon that his
ing the streets. The answer alleges
grett assemblage on Palace Square Tomorrow
versary of Her Death. '.'-that the ballot boxes of Denver do
lawful wife was in an asylum. He
Some Business Changes.
is scheduled to take p'ace. Although
will thought tht& an extenuating circum
21. Tomorrow
London,
Jan.
'
now- contain the baHots which
not
leased
Gronski
Ike
has
Pilant
the
seemingly
deterare
the authorities
anniversary of the stance.
fourth
be
the
actually cast, but have been
were
by
occupied
now
building which is
mined to prevent it, preparations for
Queen Victoria, and as usof
death
tampered
with and .stuffed since the
he
had
said
&
Smoot
saloon,
Senator
that
O'Connor's
Heard
Wltton's
proceedgigantic demonstrations are
Queen Alexandria voted at conferences to sustain Presi- barber shop and Johnson & Holt's election by persons in the employ of
ing, the men declaring tley are will- ual King Edward,
and other members of the royal fami dent Smith. He said he believed that restaurant, and will have It fitted up the Republican committee of the city
ing to die in their tracks.
ly will attend memorial services in any good man could receive revela- for a billiard hall. Heard & O'Connor and county and that said spurious bal
Father Gopon, who was reported Frogmore
mausoleum. The anniversa tions from God. but that the president will conduct their business in the lots have been substituted in the Intto have been kidnapped during the ry
King's accession to the was the only man who could receive
the
of
erest of the contestor pursuant tc
Hosb" Cummins building.
night Is understood to be at large
by the custo revelations that would be binding on
marked
be
will
throne
the conspiracy.
Empire
saloon,
been
which
The
has
this morning organizing and directing mary salutes at the naval, and mili
o
the people. He did not believe that closed for some time, will open up
everything. His dictum is that the
dressing
of
the
tary
COMPANY
and
FAILED.
the
TRUST
stations
to
any
management
superior
be
would
revelation
Feb.
1st
.and
under
the
meeting shall take place on the Pal.and other the laws of the land.
ownership of Allen & Mey. who now
ace Square no matter if 11 results in warships at Portsmouth
Directors are Confident All Debts
"Then if you got. a revelation from own the Alamo restaurant.
a massacre. The leaders cite the naval stations.
Wilt Be Paid in Full.
Heaven yourself, would you ,have to
The old bi'liard hall in the Corona- French revolution for their parallels.
Pa., Jan. 21 The City
Lancaster,
up
was
obey
asked.
being
and
the
fitted
it?"
do
block
is
The Emperor's advisers declare that
Poplar, oak, hickory and cy
"I believe that if it was from God Chinaman known as "White Oaks" Savings Fund and Trust Company
he must put down the agitation with press lumber at the P. V. Lum
failed to open today. At the time of
it would be compulsory upon me to will open a restaurant there soon.
a firm hand. Many druaken rows oc
tf
Co.
ber
Its organization In 1902 its resources
contrary
to
were
If
obey
it
but
it;
o
were
men
curred and a number of
were announced as $1,145,000. The dicountry
I
In
which
of
laws
the
the
collisions
jured. but no serious
At the Institute.
say they are confident that
move
some
rectors
to
Market.
I
other
would
Live
Stock
lived
enormous
reported.
An
have even
Last night a dance was given to all debts will be paid In full.
unJan-- . 21. Cattle
obey
laws."
City.
country
I
could
the
where
Kansas
anisber of arrests of known revolutton
the first classmen and instructors by
The closing of the bank was due
changed. Native steers. 3.75 5.75;
The witness said that he could not the young ladies who were guests at
ists took place during the nlghL
rev
a quiet run that has been going
to
3.500)4.75;
experience
say
personal
southern
that
steers,
from
southern
Father Gopon has had formed a
the first classmen banquet given last on for several months, and which bebecows
and
given,
he
ever
are
but
native
cows.
elations
2.503.25:
protect
guard of sworn workmen to
month. The young ladies had charge came more pronounced after the sud
and feed- lieved that God did give it in forthe Emoeror from harm If he will heifers. 1.704.50; tockers
of
the evening, furnishing the music den death of President Charles H.
cal- mer days and could do so now..
come to the square tomorrow. Gopon ers. 3.004.30; bulls. 2.754.00;
as well as a pretty Locher last fall. At the last published
and
western fed steers. ' Replying to a question by Senator sight refreshments
Issued instructions to She men to go ves. 3.00g6.50;
In
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shirt waist suits
their
2.00
Dubois. Smoot said he understood the and red neck ribbons. The music, fur statement the deposits were $1,139.-000- .
to the square armed, but taking their 3.505.25; western fed cows.
members of the church could disre- nished by Axelson's
e
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steady.
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nominally
gard revelation received by the presi estra, was splendid, and the floor
Sheep
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refuses to see us and orders
range dent of the church and still maintain
PROGRAMME.
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nersed. then we must fight," said Fa 4.25 575; lambs, 6.007.60;
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church
standing
and
fellowship
in
fed
the
5.506.50;
wethers.
There were four present who were For the Sacred Concert to Be Given
ther Gopon.
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All the cavalry regulars have been 5.00
not
at the banquet: Miss. Semple of
in the Catholic Church,
Bryan Calls On the President.
Chicago. Jan. 21. Cattle steady.
a guest of Mrs. Willson,
Louis,
called In from the barracks In surSt.
S. E. corner Main and Deming sts..
Washington.
21. Wm. J. Bry
6.706.25;
prime
steers.
to
Jan.
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Albright
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Texas,
lag
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round
districts
of Childers.
Tuesday evening. Jan. 24.
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iting Miss Faison. and two second S. Roswell,
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8 p. m.. Tickets for concert at
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feeders,
2.254.25;
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the
to
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classmen, Neher and Miller.
an extended
Book Store, 25 cents each.
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President and the Republican sena
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o
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Piano
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representatives
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and
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7.00;
Before papering your house Lang) Miss Marie Lewis.
at the White House. Mr.. Bryan said
Quartet, male, selected. Nelson.
Sheep steady. Lambs firm. Goodtd to the reporters that ' he discussed this spring, examine the new
OFFFOR THE ORIENT.
choice wethers. : 6.Q05.F.0; ' fair to several matters wlth"the President. stock of paper at the P. V. Stephens, Cain. Hamilton.
(Eav.
western "I think the President is unmlstaka
Vocal solo, "Ave Maria."
mixed. 4.0O4.9O;
The Largest Steamship Ever Construe choice
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5.75 bly right in his demands as to rail Lumber Co.
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native
sheep.
4.255.50;
ted In America.
Trio, "God is Love," (by Kreutzer)
7.75; western lambs. 5.75 7.65road legislation." said Mr. "Bryan,
Seattle. Wash, Jan. 21. Amid the
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Goslin. Prager, Lewis.
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I
,
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so.
Fire
also
I
think
him
told
.
"and
"
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"Largo," (by Handel)
solo,
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21.
of
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Fire
Tex..
Ft.
of
Worth.
Garfield
the
our
that
pleasure
assemwith
We note
and the cheers of thousands
A.
Cain.
Mr.
John
recommending
destroyed
morning
'
John
ly
In
that
right
the
this
is
Ballard landed tions
bled about the water front, the steam- Councilman Charlie
E. A.
selected,
duet,
Mrs.
conVocal
building
out
Ray
required
Co.
and
to
corporations
take
be
Hardware
Santa
at
ship Minnesota, the, largest steamship right on his first two votes
licenses. I likewise believe tents. Adjoining stores were also Lewis, Miss Eva Nelson.
ever constructed in America and the Fe. that is against the memorial op- Federal
Vocal solo. "O. Lord Be Merciful,"
an
In
income
tax. and hope to see damaged. The loss is estimated at
against
newest or the fleet of the Great North posing Joint statehood and
Bartlett) Miss Winston.
(by
$70,000.
brought
abouC"
em SteamshiD Company, left this the extravagant appropriation for ex it
Trio.
"Hear. , Father, Hear." (by
port today on. its initial trip to the tra employees. The .people did the
Bauer)
Kellar. Mesdames Gos
Art.
Notable Exhibition of
right thing when they sent as con
The latest in paper hangings'. lin and Miss
Orient.
Prager.
Philadelphia.
2L
art
The
Pa
Jan.
.
designs of 1905, at P. V, Lum
The Minnesota will call at Yoko- servative, practical . and
Piano solo, "Pierette," (by C.
Shanghai. a roan as Ballard to Santa Fe. Their exhibition marking the centennial of ber Co.
hama, Kobe. Nagasaki.
tf
Mrs. Myrtle McKee Stephens
Pennsylvania
founding
of
the
the
Manila' and. Hons Kong. .Her cargo interests will be well
KING OSCAR IS 76 YEARS OLD.

AND OP-

Roswell, N. M.,
21. TemperaMax., 65; min., 35; mean, 50.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity 5 miles: weather clear,:
, Forecast.
For Roswell and vicinity: Generally fair tonight and Sunday. Stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
'

--

h

n,

;

Vocal solo, "In the Eternal City,"
(by Macy) Mrs. E. A. Lewis, with
violin accompaniment by Miss Eva
Nelson and Mr. J. A. Cain.
Violin solo, "O, Fair Dove. O Fond
Dove," (by Gatty) Miss Eva Nelson.
Chorus, "Schubert's Serenade," Mil
sical Club, Misses Kellar. Winston,
Bedell, Hedgcoxe; Mesdanes Shelby,
Ooslin, Prager, Lewis.
Accompanists for the evening, Miss
Eva Hedgcoxe and Mrs. J. M. Nelson.
o

;

.

CASHIER ARRESTED.

"

--

Not-flee-

.

-

;

Nor-flee-

t.

-

.

.

;. .

-

--

"

.

batt-?.ue-

BUREAU.

(Local Report.)

s

Charged With Embezzling Six Thousand Dollars.
resMoines, Iowa, Jan. 21. Carl N.
Siencer, until recently assistant cash
ier of the DesMoines National Bank,
was arrested today by I'nited States
Deputy Marshal
charged
Johnson,
with having embezzled $6,000.
JUDGE STEYN GOES BACK.
Has Become Reconciled to Changed
Conditions in South Africa.
Paris, Jan. 21. Judge Steyn, former president of the Orange Free
State (now Orange River Colony) has
left Paris for South Africa. He has
become reconciled to the changed con
ditions and intends to reside on his
farm in the colony.
o

WITHHELD.

COMMISSION

Postoffice

Appointee

Has 32 Indict-

ments Against Him.
Washington. Jan. 21. The Postof-

fice Department has withheld the com
mission of N. S. Walpole, whose nomination as postmaster of Pueblo, Col.,
was confirmed eleven dnyago. and
against whom 32 indictiients have
!een returned in connection with e!ec
tion frauds. The 'matter is being
into by the department.
o

TO HONOR

ROOSEVELT.

-

"

-

--

.

,

four-piec-

,

.

:

...

5

--

-

.

"

level-heade- d

Cha-mlnad- e)

College Will Confer Upon
the Degree of L. L. D.
Troy, N. Y., Jan. 21. President
Roosevelt, it is understood, will at
tend Williams Co'lege commencement
in June, and will there receive the
degree L. L. D
Williams

Him

MURDERED

o
BY

INDIANS.

Five Bodies Brought to Nogales From
Sonora, Mexico.
Nogales, Ariz., Jan. 21. The bodies
of five Americans murdered yester
day at Sonora, Mexico, by Yaqui Ind-

ians, were brought here today. The
lead men are said to have Come late
ly from Illinois.
The dead are Dr. R. C. Coy, Chi
cago; John K. McKenzie, Chicago;
M. A. McCall. Toledo, Ohio; Walter
Stubinger, of Kewanee, 111., and a
Mexican driver. H. L. Miller and a
man named Carleton of Chicago escaped and made their way to Coba- ehi. Miller was slightly wounded. The
killing occurred four nr.iles east of
Cobachir 35 miles east of La Coiora1o.
Coy and McKenzie left Nogales
week ago for Torres. Thence the
two men accompanied by others went
to- Camp Toledo 75 miles east of La
Colorado for the purpose of examin-inginmining properties owned by a
Chicago syndicate.. The party left To
ledo yesterday in two stages on the
return trip to La Colorado. Coy, McKenzie and Miller were in the first
stage. Carleton and Stubinger in;the
second, each having a Mexican driver. The party had just emerged from
the bills and was entering into the
flat country when attacked by the Indians.
-

-

g

I905 Wall Paper, ISO different patterns, at the P. V. Lumber Co.
tf
Stock Market.
New York. Jan. 21. Closing stocks.
Xtch 869a; N. Y. Cent., 144; Penna.,
13 ; Sou. Pac, 66 ; U. P., 118.
P. preferred, 98 ; Amalgamated Copper,
U. S. Steel.
pref. 94.

t.

74;

29.
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Democratic

In.

Politics.

H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor.

been made to secure admission to the
Union, as. a State, all efforts failing.
while "other territories, not so well
prepared for statehood - s New Mex
ico, have been admitted and their
M. E. CHURCH, S.
representatives are now In congress
11 a. m.
"The General Rules"
voting on the bills affecting the inter- will be the pastor's subject.
7:00 p. m. "The New Birth." Visests of New Mexico.
in the city cordially invited.
iters
passed
present
bill must be
The
and accepted, or New Mexico remain
Presbyterian Church.
a territory for years to come.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
, Preaching service at 11:00 a. m. by
:
Artesia. (Friday.)
Evangelist W. R. Lewis..
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
John R. Hodges will build another
cottage for rent near the Methodist
There will be no preaching service
in the evening, owing to the revival
church.
John Schrock haa returned from at the Christian church.
his trip to Kansas and is ill. He reCatholic Church Services.
ports the cold as very severe up
Holy Mass at 10:00 a. m. in the
there.
Chapel, S. E. corner Main and Dem-instreets, three blocks south of the
The genuine New Mexico sunshine
has put in appearance for a day or Hondo river. South Roswell.
so, and everything is alive and mov
Instructions after this mass. Rosary, Litany and Benediction of the
ing again.
Blessed Sacrament at 3 p. m. Sermon
Matthewson and Little of Carlsbad by Rev. Herbert during the mass at
are erecting a building near the sta 10 o'clock.
tion and will handle coal and ice. Our
REV. HERBERT.
prices may be lowered in consequence
Baptist Church.
Frank Pierce of Roswell is here
Pastor C. C. Young will be in his
with an eye to investment. He made
some purchases on the Penasco. Jack pulpit Sunday. The services will be
Porter, who accompanied him has re of great importance and all are most
cordially invited to attend.
turned to Roswell.
Doxology and invocation.
Rev. Carle preached to good sized
Song by congregation.
congregations Sunday morning and
Reading of Scripture rnd prayer.
evening. He is doing a good work for
Announcements and collection..
the Presbyterian people here and is
Men's quartet.
very popular with all classes. Several
Sermon, "We are a Part of All
new members were received into the Things Eternal."
church Sunday morning.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Superin
A little son of J. A. Rawls has been tendent J. M. Powell.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. and sermon
very ill the past few days, but is bet
ter. The physicians pronounce the at 7:15 o'clock, p. m.
disease a mild form of diphtheria. So
Protestant Episcopal Church.
many people were taking their child
Regular services at St. Andrew's
ren out of school that the, board
thought best to ' dismiss for a few Hall. Fifth street, at 11:00 a. m. and
days until all danger of contagion is 7:30 p. m.
General special church conference
past.
at 2:30 p. m. to discuss and arrange
E. A. Cahoon. Robt. Kellahln. Wal the work of the church during Lent,
ter unlsum and (Jnas. Davis came especially the
and other al
down from Roswell Wednesday to terations proposed to be made in the
assslst our Masons in conferring the building.
third degree on Dr. Robert M. Ross
It is desired that the Mission ComThere were some interesting talk mittee, St. Andrew's Chancel Guild,
made by these visitors and "also by
Woman's Auxiliary and the Sunday
brother of Dr. Ross. He is one of the school should be represented at this
big Masonic orators of Missouri.
symposium of church workers.
GEO. HINSON, Rector.
The regular meeting of the Wom
an's Literary Club was held at the
At the Christian Church.
home of Mrs. Annie A. Kemp on
Evangelist
Granville
Jones will
Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Gilbert
very ably conducted the meeting. The preach both morning and evening, al:.m
work gathered about iSnglish history so this (Saturday) evening.
Sunday school 9:40 a, m. J. E. Caras recorded for the period 1327 to per,
superintendent.
1399. Mrs. Ross read selections from
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Canterbury Tales, and Mrs. Hodges
At the morning service there Will
read from the play "Edward HI." Mrs
program Inclu
ta. ts. Kemp presented a paper on be a special musical
ding
by
a
Misses
duet
Edna Hall and
Chaucer, and Mrs. J. P. Dyer one on
Eunice
Trickle.
Wycliffe,
John
both well written and
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m
of great value to the program. Mrs.
Atkeson, the president, who has been Clement Richardson, president.
The sermons of Brother Jones are
absent in Dallas because of the death
of her sister Mrs. Upham, had re not only entertaining but profoundly
to all lovers of the truth.
turned and was present at the meet interesting
not heard him do so to
ing. The meeting for February 1st If you have
will be with Mrs. J. P. Dyer, Mrs. morrow.C. C. HILL, Minister.
Weems being in charge of the pro
gram.
First M. E. Church.
Services every Sunday in the Odd
Stomach Troubles and Constipation
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Fellows Hall, the first stairway south
Tablets are the best things for stom- of the Grand Central Hotel.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
ach troubles and constipation I have
Sermon, 11 a. m. Subject, "Soul
ever sold," says J. R. Cullman, a drug
gist of Potterville, Mich. They are Health."
Epworth League, 6:00 p m.
easy to take and always give satis
Sermon 7:00 p. m.
faction. I tell my customers to ' try
Morning Program.
not
them and If
satisfactory to come
Song No. '507.
back and get their money, but have
Apostles' Creed.
never had a complaint." For sale by
Prayer.
all druggists.
Anthem, choir.
Lesson from Old Testament.
Cotton seed meal at Roswell Trad
The Gloria Patria.
ing Co.
Lesson from New Testament.
Collection and notices.
Singing No. 507.
Solo, Miss Esterbrook.
Sermon by Pastor.
Singing No. 376.
mlBenediction.
I JSVWl
A cordial invitation is extended to
all to come to- the above services. A
special welcome will be given to

JANUARY

-

Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,
New Mezleu. under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
S..15
Daily, per week,
..60
Oaily, per month,
50
Paid In Advance,
340
Daily, Six Months,
6.00
Daily. One Year.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
--

The New Year.
May it "open tip" to von
Limitlens Possibilities!
The
Full Realization " of K vprv
Hope and. Ambition! Health
Happiness Suedes! May

OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWCLL

'

All advertisements te Insure Inser
tion In ths sams day's Issue of Ths
Record should bs in ths printer's
hands befors sleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Ms
being run that day.
Clean up.

The Roswell Oarneeie library will
soon be a reality.
Fresh air and c.eanllnesa
best preventives of disease.

are the

The Fraternal Sanitarium
will be In Roswell next week.
Russia seems to have almost as
much war at home as in Manchuria.
The weather is preparing for the
visit of the Fraternal Sanitarium Com
mittee.

It is said that the rabies Is prevalent at Carlsbad, and that it is of a
peculiar nature, manifesting itself on
ly when the words "Artesia county"
are spoken.
Eddy county is gradually getting
worked up over the proposed formation of a county with Artesia as the
county seat. The Argus, in particular,
foams at the mouth at the mere mention of the Idea, a feat, by the way,
which the Argils always accomplishes when Chaves county approves of
any Idea.

party in Chaves
The Democratic
county selects its candidates for office by the primary system, the Republican party by a sort of star chamber system. This must be known to
Mr. J. J. Hagerman, although his
communication
in yesterday's Rec
ord did not so Indicate. As to the
second point he brought up, that of
the legislature passing an act repeal
ing the law legalizing gambling, we
heartily approve of the stand taken
by Mr. Hagerman. The Record would
welcome such a law, and we believe
it would receive the approval of a
great majority of the citizens of the
Territory.
THAT PROTEST.

The protest of the New Mexico leg
islature was laid before the senate
yesterday. This protest voices the
opinion, not of the people of New
Mexico but of the politicians and of- flee holders, people whose personal
Interests would be affected by the
making of a state of New Mexico.
'The great majority of the people of
this territory- are heartily In faver of
the present statehood bill, and If
passed they will accept it by an pver
whelming vote. Many of those who
are opposed to it, are also opposed to
statehood In any shape or form.
Here In the Pecos Valley the per
sons who would vote against the bill
are hard to find. There are a few
of them, but they would not total up
five per cent, of the population of the
vallev. The Deonle who have come
here from the states, were voters and
citizens there, and they do not relish
the 'thought that In coming to this
territory they have cut off themselves and their children from a full
participation In the duties and privileges of American citizenship.
New Mexico should be a state but
It Is so evident that the only chance
of becoming one Is to accept the
terms offered by the present congress
that thousands of those who prefer
single statehood will vote for the pre
sent bill. New Mexico has remained
a territory for more than fifty years
although attempt after attempt has
-

g
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Jewelers.

,

Hard ware,
Buggies,
Implements, j!it
and the Pecos Valley.
ana prices.

Hurray

-

dow 91.25.

E.

C.

HARRIS,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

Agent.

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Earn an Outing
with

KodaK or Pen

FOR SALE.

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3xo worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of Southwestern scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there. Why

A

limited

F. O. B.

mmMMm&
THE FRONT DOOR
of a house to a great extent gives
tone to the entire building. If the
door sags or is warped or shrunken
the whole building will appear slov
enly and run down. We carry a com
plete assortment of
COTTAGE DOORS.

Pastor.

Bought Chamberalin's Cough Reme
dy and Sent it to Friends.
Mr. P. W. J. Fletcher, a druggist
in Victoria, Australia, says: "A customer of mine was so pleased with
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
she had used for her children when
suffering from colds and' croup, that
during a fortnight's time she obtained at my shop nine bottles which she
sent to her friends In different parts
of the state, telling them how much
good it had done and advising them
to give it a trial." For sale by all
-

Fancy Enamel
Glass. Doors, Oak Front Doors,
.
THEN, having a nice front door. druggists.
o
you will want an elegant
Sidewalk Notice. .
Mantel, Orate, and Tiling,
The city requires you to have your
which we can furnish in any design
put in or contracted at once. It
walk
price.
and
will take time to do the work after
the contract is let. If you haven't all
' 12t
cash,- we will give yon time.
' CT.aIR
PBrrTTiEast Fourth Street. . .
Plate Glass Doors,

-

Kemp Lumber Co

-

'

aiiount of baled alfalfa in first class coudition
cars at Roswell. Reasonable prices. Address

not enter the contest?

CARLSBAD, N. M.

You may win one of the
many prizes.
Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
8 Railway Exchange, Chicago

ii

1 1 1

Do You Wish

"!'!':!

Authorized Capital $2,500,000.

cal

Lo-

agent.

R. S. flcCUNE. I2i N Main
Irrigating Pumps

&

I jfei!

Dills

GEORGE W. ZINK, Jfh5S.
I

All

MOTOR

Of

GREEN

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

lOCIlfD

UP

SUMMf

GUlfD

THE
HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official wbiskev ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall lin a of California Wines and
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can Fruit
bay.

John

Kipling,

B.

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Back of Citizens National Bank.
A ee n ts for Cushman Gasoline En
gines, Apple Gas Sparkers and Fox

Do Not Suppress a Cough.
When you have a cough do not

Land!
try

to suppress it, but remove the cause.
The cough is only a symptom of some
disease, and the disease is what you
should cure, then the cough will stop
o"f itself. The most common cause of
coughing Is a cold. Anodyne will
promptly suppress the cough, and pre
partitions containing chloroform, opium, etc., are used for that purpose,
but they do not cure the cold. Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy on the other
hand does not suppress the cough,
but relieves it by removing from the
throat and lungs the mucus which ob
structed the breathing, and allaying
the irritation and . tickling in the
throat. It also opens the secretions
Iand effectually and permanently cures
the cold as well as . the cough. For
sale by all druggists.

!
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W. W. PITTS & CO.

typewriters.

i

I

z

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

& Engines.

The Ames Doable
Planger
Paiap
will deliver wore
water with less
power than any
pump on the mar
ket. five inch
cyclintfers will deliver 8,000 gallons
per hoar with
power. Call on

Gtm

Healy's own make Guitars 65.00. Washburn's while they
last, $14.00. Violins, standard makes $S.00. Strings and Sundries of
all kinds at l ight, prices.
Lyon

a Loan?

Do you want to buy a home? We can
help yon do so. We have the money.
Our loans can be paid any time.
Southwestern Savings. Loan & Building Association, Las Vegns, N. M.

WEJ3STER, Jr.

H

GEORGE.

-

WM. REACE,

Sanger,

&

Shop oh East and Street.

,

strangers.

Wait and see my stock

HAVER

H

window

FRESH AIR, NO DRAUGHT,
RETAINS HEAT, ADMITS
NO COLD, MAKES
YOUR
ROOM LIKE A TENT. When
yon go to bed raise your window and lip it under. Breathe
Pure Air while you sleep
Cup- yourself of Lung Trouble,
Save your health. Ask your
doctor about it. Will fit any
wiudow or door. Siuele win-

I

i

Etc, especially suited to the needs of Roswell

Hygienic

Ventilating

o

am now in the East selecting and purchasing i
a full and complete stock of

OUR JEWELRY
Is such as to warrant it.

Pi 8

n

B

I

to us Your Patronage!

:

THE RECORD IS THE

QQ-N-

The "Doorway" of

Land!

Land!

We have undoubtedly the very best proposition in the Pecos

Valley,

20 miles southwest of Roswell. Will bear the closest investigation. Only
about 1200 acres left in this valley with abundant water for irrigation
assigned to it from living streams. We 8 re sole aerents for this proper-

ty south of Roswell. It is level, fertile, valley land and can be had at
$40.00 PER ACRE
Now In any size block yon want. This land is being rapidly sold and
improved. If you' want a fine piece of Iand with good water" right better act quick.

&
WARREN
HAGERriAN:
Dr.

1

H.

Brown,

V.

I FOR TRADE.

H Denial Ssrjcry bdosiydy
I guarantee to cure all Lameness. Examinations free. Dent
al Surgery a Specialty. Office
Surgery

Dean's

Livery
Telephones.

nfl.ALONE,

N.

Barn.

acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Address
HIGQINS & WELSH, - Artesia.
640

A nice modern eight room residence, Ave acres of land, good outbuildings, all fenced, or sale at cost.
J.. T. Carlton

.

'UBRABY NEWr
Mold

an Inter-

The Woman's .Club
esting Session.
The Woman's Club had a most delightful meeting Wednesday. January
18. at St. Andrew's Hall. About forty
Iaml in the district to be irrigated from
members and guests were present,
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatand all were entertained by Mrs. C.
ly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
D. Bonny and the ladles who, assistlow price will reap the' benefit of this aded her during her "HohV With the
vance. We have for sale
Poets."
Mrs. Bonny also gave a short his1
'
tory of American literature.
Of Good, Ievel Land in the center of the
Mrs. Baker read items of Interest
land to tw irrigated from the Hondo Resin the life of Edgar Allen Poe and
ervoir. We are unable to hold this laud
illustrated his peculiar style by readand will sell it cheap. Call THE RECfirst-clasing
one of his weird poems.
s
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a
money making proposition.
Mrs. Lukens then read the closing
scene in "Evangeline" and contrasted
the life of Longfellow and that of
Poe.
A song, "The Day is Done," was
sung by Mrs. J. E. McClane, and the
moment of silence that followed, and
M
nsM W.
then the clapping of hands, testified
I
to the pleasure given those present
by the sweet voice of Mrs. McClane
and her artistic rendering of .this
Longfellow song so dear to all.
Mrs. White then talked of Lowell
as a poet and as a critic.
Mrs. Bird, who is a distant relative
of Whittier, told of his life and history, quoting from his- best poems.
Mrs. Bonny then closed the program
with a paper on Sidney Lanier the
southern poet, telling of his artistic
sensitive temperament, his struggles
(THE PANHANDLE )
with poverty and ill health, and read
a
short poem illustrating the exquiAr advancing in value rate of 20 per cent per annum
site fineness of his poetic tempera
ment. This ended the regular meeting
of the day, but the ladies lingered
DO YOU KNOW OF
exchanging
greetings, and feeling
ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
that It was good to be members of
the Woman's Club.
Library News.
As our assistance may be of great value toward se--5
On Wednesday. Jan. 18 at the meet
curing what you need or wish, as regarJs either Agricul-S- v
ing of the Woman's Club, Mrs. J. J.
Hagerman in reply to inquiries as to
tural Properties -or Business Opportunities, and will cost
K
w4- iuq
11a a rkrwl
the progress being made on the brary building, said that the progress
being made was necessarily slow, but
GLISSON,
A. A.
but with the care essential to the
Genl. Pass. Agt.,
of such a building. Plans
character
Fort Worth, Texas.
been made and were being submitted
to the Board of Trusteas; different
building materials were being inves
tigated; and work would be commenc
ed as soon as possible.
Mrs. Hagerman also spoke of the
difficulty always encountered by the
Library Board in building for the ex
At any Tate, you seem to be getting rid of it on auction-sal- e
sum of ten thousand dollars, no
act
Stop
the auction with
principles: "going, going,
more, no less, and the problem of se
always
and
hair,
It
checks
restores
fallins
Aver's Hair Vieor.
curing plans which would give to
g
color to gray hair. Sold for over sixtv years.
Roswell the very best library possi
ble for this amount of money. Work
of this kind takes much time and
much thought, and the ladies after
ALL, KINDS OF
thanking Mrs. Hagerman. expressed
their entire confidence in the judgment of our Board of Trustees. In
this connection the following letter.
submitted by E. A. Cahoon Esq., was
Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work. read with much interest:
v4 V
Concrete boases with cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
"Roswell, N. M., Jan. 16, 1905.
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, celMrs. C. E. Mason,
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
President Woman's Club,
years in the business. All work guarRoswell, N. M.
propanteed to be done promptly and
"Dear Madam: On May 1st, 1902.
erly.
I had placed with me, as Trustee, a
deed drawn by D. M. HibbafU, to the
Awest 99 feet of lots 8 and 9, Block 3,
&
Original Town of Roswell, to be held
by me, subject to the payment by
Postofhce Box 531
your' Club of $700.00 and Interest at
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hair at an auction?

Did you buy your
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SCARED.
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Have neither gnin or sharp
STICK.
Sticks have we, but sticky

?

1

STICKS.

If the sticks you stick where the
baby slicks its stiokless hands
for sticks to stick in its stickless

mouth.
And

it sticks the sticks in its

stickless mouth they sticky pet
as candv sticks. Buv these sticks,
they are sticks that stick better
than other sticks stick if they
are sticky.

A. h AlOTT.
309 Main.
OLD "NEW IDEA."

lime Table.

Railroad

(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH BOUND.

4:50 p. K
6:10 P.M.

Arrive, daily

nann.rt.danv ...
"

.

-

--

."

KU1TB BOUND.

Arrive, dally
Derrt, daily

.

M. D.

U:00 A.

M

11:20 A.

M

Burns,
Ageot.

MAILS CLOflE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
Train Close at
ir.,l!ifn,lhA Snnth Hound

Trin

Close

at

:50a.M
'

2:fiOP.M

NEW

York,"

YORK-

funds "to complete the ship "in- which
Robert E. Peary will again seek the
North Pole. The Club' has had subscribed, principally from its own mem
bership . about $55,000, and in order
to avoid de'ay has assumed the responsibility of contracting for. and is
now .building a special ship of exceptional strength and powerful engines,
to be completed about March 1st.
1905. This ship is the. first ever, constructed Jn this country for Arctic
discovery. Additional funds .to the
amount of $100,000 are necessary for
the completion of the ship and the
equipment of the expedition.
-

-

Among New York's residents none
is more distinguished by birth than
a middle aged woman who in her
own country would be entitled to the
rank of a Princess. She is the wife
of a physician in this city and many
of her acquaintances have no idea
the dignities she might claim in her
native land. She rarely refers to them
herself and has made no efjort to
attract herself the center of ai admir
Ing circle, attracted merely by her
own charm of character. Yet In Rus
sia she ranked among I he oldest fam
ilies of the nobility.

Sensational reports of an alarming
amount of destitution in New York
this winter are denied by officers of
the Charity Organization Society.
They say that they are taking care,
of about 10 or 15 per cent, more persons than they did at this season last
year, but this increase is not due to
the fact that there are more unem
ployed, but is because of a consider
able Increase this year In pneumonia
and kindred diseases. Altogether, they
say conditions are not to be compared
with those of the winter of 1893.
There is one curfew sounded in
New York that is obeyed to the let
ter. That Is the policeman's whistle
at 10 o'clock at the skating ponds
in Central Park. At the first blast
skates are off, and the clocks are
hardly through sounding the hour
before the Ice is clear. To the skat
ers 10 o'clock seems early to end
their enjoyment, but the police are
firm and disperse the crowd quickly.
In a certain downtown restaurant
a grlzz'ed old man with traces of
faded gentility can be found lunching every day. His usual dish is stewed tripe or something equally unpretentious. But he seems scarcely con
scious of what he is eating. In his left
hand he always has a little red book
which he reads with the most devot
ed attention. The book is a treatise
on the art of dining. It is illustrated
with alluring pictures of the most
succulent dishes known to gastronomy, and over these the obviously
needy man gloats, oblivious of "stew
ed tripe, 15 cents."
-
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Senator William A! Clark of Mon
tana is back from Europe with .his
young .wife, but minus the
dollar" baby, which was left behind
in Paris with a dozen nurses. Because
the Senator married his ward. Miss
Anna La Chapel le, a French Cana
dian young woman, three years before
a public announcement of the ceremony, and because there was a girl
baby two years old when the wedding
news was made public, New York has
-
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R. L.
Roswell
G. P.
Roswell
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Willis : Ford returned this morning
from Carlsbad and Artesia.
James H. Beckham, Jr., of Artesia,
spent yesterday In Roswell.
Attorney R. C. Reid went to Carls'
bad last evening on business.
WANTED: A good woman cook-MrClem, 416 N. Main.
75t3
Percy McClenny has just returned
from Kentucky with a bride.
.

.

s.

A ticket to Memphis,
A bargain. Record of-

fice.'

TOURNAMENT.

Experts Believe That Two Miles a
Minute Will be Recorded.
Ormond, Fla., Jan. 21. Everything
Is In readiness for the great motor
racing tournament to be held here
next week. The program arranged
for the occasion and the many promj
inent automobile racers here assure
the success of the meeting, which
will be the third held over the fam
a
ous
beach course.
Record breaking trials by the fa
mous machines will be a feature of
the tournament, and there is considerable speculation as to just how far
the present records will be reduced.
During the first tournament Winton
covered the course in 52
seconds,
but this record was practically forgot
ten last year when William K.
Jr., drove his machine a mile
in the remarkable time of 39 seonds.
Nothing short of a mile in 30 sec
onds would electrify the public now.
who seem to have become accustomed to these marvellous
miles of
speed. Experts firmly believe that the
two miles in one minute will be recorded here during the coming week
by some of the high power cars.
The races this year will undoubted
ly be more interesting this year than
ever before. This is due to the great
number of entries. In fact, so much
interest has been aroused over the
respective merits of the various machines that several New York book
makers are here to lay prices on the
different racing events.
The tournament will bring togeth
er the greatest motors, as well as
the amateur and professional kings.
Never before has su-;an aggregation
of foreign cars been entered in one
meeting, and their owners represent
the best amateur drivers in this coun
try and Europe. There are any num
ber of ninety horse power machines
here, more than ten foreign machines
being entered by as many Americans.
Of the ten there are seven Mercedes,
their owners being William K. Vand-erbiJr., H. L. Bowden, E. R. Tho
mas. S. B. Stevens, B. M. Shanley,
James L. Breese and James J. Barry.
The others are W. Gould Brokaw's
famous Renault, A. G. Vanderbilt's
Flat and A. Donnell'S Napier.
The beach seems made for auto-mobilists, for, regardless of, weather
conditions, there is no mud, no dust,
tires are never heated, owing to the
moisture, and an exploded tire is un
known. Twice each twenty-fou- r
hours
the course is entirely rebuilt by the
tide. Being almost level, and with
average rise and fall of only two
feet nine inches at extreme low tide,
the beach is from 300 to 500 feet
wide, and can be used from two hours
after until two hours before high tide
thus giving an average of seven or
eight hours for automobiling some
part of the day.
The complete list of events for the
week is as follows:
One hundred miles, International,
for the W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., Trophy.
championOne mile, International
ship, for the Sir Thomas Dewar challenge trophy.
One mile time trials, classes A
(1,432 to 2,204 pounds), B (851 to
1,432 pounds) and C (551 to 851
pounds).
One kilometre, time trials, classes
A, B and C.
Ten miles, Ormond Derby, open
for the Florida East Coast Automobile Association Challenge Cup.
One kilometre, record race, open
for the H. L. Bowden trophy.
One mile, steam cars, for the Col.
R. C. Clowry trophy.
One mile, cars of sixty bcrse power and under, amateur owners only
to drive, for the Col. L. C. Wier cup.
Fifty miles, open to American built
cars only, for the Lozier trophy.
Ten miles, Mercedes cars only, for
e
trophy.
the
Ten miles,", fiat cars only, for the
Hollander and Tangeman cup.
Twenty miles, open, for the Edward
R. Thomas championship trophy.
Ormond-Dayton-
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Malone of Hagerman was in
yesterday.
Cleveland of Artesia was a
visitor yesterday.

evinced considerable curiosity to see
Mrs. Clark. The Senator and his .wife
however, will spend ' the winter at
Washington, instead of in the magnifi
cent Fifth Avenue mansion in New
FOR SALE:
York.
Tennessee.
o
AUTO
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shaking of the houses is directly tra
to the government's big guns.

t,

lt

The reported intention of W. R.
Hearst to run for mayor on a labor
ticket is causing much concern in
Tammany Hall. Mr. Hearst's purpose
net to suport Mayor McClellan if the
latter be renominated Is evidenced
by the attitude of the Hearst papers
Pettey,
Clair
which with pen and pencil are al
most daily caricaturing and anathematizing the mayor. What is most
feared is that Mr. Hearst will make
10 per cent thereon.
a campaign for mayor on lines simi
"On August 28, 1902, Mrs. R. S lar to his fight for the Presidential
Hamilton paid on this Trust $.;00 00 nomination.
He would make things
to apply on the principal and $"5.00 exceedingly Interesting for Tamma
SPECIALIST.
ny If he would spend a quarter as
as accrued interest.
'"On July 24, 1903.. Mrs. 3. D. W. much money in his mayoralty camTHROAT.
EYE. EAR, NOSE-Payton paid $100.00 to apply on tb-- paign as he did when a Presidential
l
To
principal, and on May 1, 1903, $i.5.00 candidate.
Office Hoars:
Oklahoma Block. as interest.
9 to 2 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m .
"On Dec. 12. 1904, Miss Mary HoU
A musical prodigy has recently re
paid $100.00 as principal and $49.75 turned to New Yorfl, but even, the
persons who used to speak so much
as Interest accrued to date.
Dr. King
"On the last date mentioned, in of his talents rarely hear of him now.
accordance with an agreement made He was born In New York of foreign
with Mrs. R. S. Hamilton when the parents and brought to the attention
Office Lea Building. W. and St. lots were purchased, I paid the bal- of a New York instructor, who paw
24T.
ance due on them, viz: $200.00. At his great talent and set out to eduPhone . Office
Residence 389.
that time I discovered a flaw in the cate him. The Instructor Introduced
original deed, which was made to me the boy to some - wealthy lovers of
I have, music, who declared that he must be
In trust by Mr. Hibbard.
BROWN, therefore, had a new deed prepared, sent to European teachers. In vain
N.
DR. FRANK
deeding the property dl'ect by Mr. his teacher protested that he was
DENTIST.
Hibbard to the City of Roswell. I not yet in a state to be sent away
Office Over Roswell National Bank have had this deed signed by Mr. Hib- He went, however, with the fund his
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose bard and wife and now hold It sub- wealthy admirers had raised. That
teeth)' and Orthodontia (Irregular ject to the orders of your Club or happened three years ago, and after
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence of the City Council. Yours respect- struggles with various European teaPhone 353.
fully,
chers he is back in New York. But
E. A. CAHOON.
of the career that he once promised
to. have not a word Is heard. Even
friends who insisted
A hearty vote of thaaacs was given those wealthy
Come Down to the
Mr. Cahoon for his courteous and ca that he be sent to Europe now see
pable management while acting as him rarely. Some of them do not
PArfocta fnnnfrv
know that he Is back here.
trustee of the library lot.
m
m
m
AssignLands,
Government
Town Lota at Artesia.
Every time the government's big
ments and RellquUnments.
A. Clayton Is laying out forty guns at Sandy Hook are fired the
E.
per
Acre
$a to Jioo
four acres in town lots in Artesia frame buildings at Lawrence, across
Deeded Lands. with or wlthont
commencing on Main street, due north the water, quiver like leaves, though
vntor, Alfalta Land. Orchard Land.
Tootb Lot.
of the Smith & Beckham Addition the distance is fifteen miles. Ceilings
Wm. E. CLARK
He will offer these lots at low prices have fallen, furnaces have cracked
o
AatesU. New rteslc
OppMit. P. O- for a limited time and It Is a money and mirrors, window panes and fish
Cement
Walks.
sun
as
globes have fallen into fragments
making proposition as sure aa the.
been
in this busihas
James
Clair
exat
think,
owners
Valley.
of
the
Write
result,
a
Pecos
the
shines in the
years
thorough
for
and
ness
fourteen
shaking
prices to El plosions on the Hook. This
Cotton seed meal at Roswell Trad- once for particulars and
ly
business.
understands
71tl2
his
tm
long
a
on
M.
going
time.
for
N.
hae
been
Artesia,
A. Clayton.
ing Co.

Dr. T. E. Presley

After you hut don't be

- LETTER- many years, but it has begun, to get
21, President M. worse lately. The JSigger the. "guns InK." JesWp, of the Peary. 'Arctic Club," stalled :the; more.; the '. houses quiver
has sent out ah appeal for additional nd rattle.jThere is o doubt that the
,

New-- a

Hon. Jerrv Simnson went to Artesia
last evening to close a real estate
deal.

Postal card will bring you a man
to trim your trees who knows how.
2t
Robt. Finch.
FOR
RENT. Two nice comfortable
rooms. Reasonable price. Hobson-LowBuilding.
C. L. Pierce, who has spent two
weeks in El Paso, returned to Roswell this morning.
e

Roswell Trading Co. have cotton
seed meal and hulls, the best and
cheapest cow feed.
WANTED: Position by young woman to do general housework. Ap76 tt
ply at this office.
Capt. W. C. Reid. who has been attending the supreme court at Santa
Fe, came home last evening.
FOR SALE. A bargain. Range used
only two months. Apply to Mrs.
Bldg.
Bennett, Hobson-LowWANTED. To trade for a
ed house near Central School building. D. R. Britt, Capitan hotel.
e

four-roo-

A. R. Teeple of the Hagerman Lum
ber Company, spent yesterday in the
city, and went home last evening.
Clerk C. M. Bird returned from Por
tales last evening where he had spent
two days on business of the district
court.
WANTED: A strong girl or woman
to be one of a family, to do cooking
and housework, good wages. Call
76 It
509 Penn. Ave.
A. Straus of Las Vegas arrived in
Roswell last evening on a pleasure
trip, and to see the sights of the
great Pecos Valley.
phaeton,
FOR SALE. A
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.
hand-mad- e

Deputy Sheriff J. M. Reid returned
yesterday from a trip out in the
country. He reports everything
in a prosperous
condition on the
plains.
Fred Eberwein, who recently purchstablishment of
ased the tailoring
Tom Campbell, left on the morning
train for Topeka, Kansas, to bring
his family to Roswell.
Mos-ea'er-

o

G. E. Campbell and wife of Wichita, Kansas arrived In Roswell Friday
evening. They have rooms at Jack
Porter's, 2nd and Kentucky Avenue
and will remain one week.

Mrs. P. S. Malone, who has been
visiting in New Decatur, Alabama, fur
the past four months, returned to
Roswell last evening accompanied by
Mrs. H. S. Malone
her danghter-in-Iaand Miss Annie Glover.
w

Second hand goods. We
will pay highest cash price for
household goods of all kinds. Give
us a call in the old China ' Hall
stand. Peacock & Smith." Phone
532, Big Second Hand Store.
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor of the Presbyterian church held their regular monthly social last night at the home of.,
Geo. W. Stevens two miles east of
Roswell. About sixty young people
were present and spent a very pleasant evening.
Geo. W. Cazler' purcnased the Shelby Hotel yesterday and took possession at once. Mr. Cazier expects to
have the hotel thoroughly gone over
and put in the very best condition
and made attractive, so that it will
command the "swell" trade of the
town. Mr- - Cazler is well known to
the people of Roswell an i will make
a congenial landlord.
WANTED.

Allen-Hall-

Dilley & Son
mm

Undertakers.
Phone

13 or

3C5.
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All Clean Cotton Bead Blankets,

my $2.40 ones at
White all Wool Blankets, ?4.70 a

pair, at
White all Wool Blankets, $6.25 a
pair, at
Mens' Hats, mv f 1.25 kind

--

Mens' Pants, the $3.00 ones,

0J0
PC QC'
...99c.

Ladies' Cashmier Vests, the $1.10

OwiOU

ones,

Ddui
.

$1.25

Mens' II mi, my

3.50 kind

$2.85
$1.99

Ladies' Fine Cashmier Pants, the
.
$1.10 kind, at

Mens' Pants, the $ 2.50 ones,

at

15c.
Suits, at.
Boys Heavy Fleece Lined Undershirts
45c.
and Drawers.at a suit
Childrens Coats, price runs from 50c. to $6.25
The Very La rest and Fresh Goods. Take
your pick at 25 per cent. Discount.
Buster Brown Collars,
10c.
at onlv.....

CQn

?1.75 kind

at

Misses' and Child rens' 25c. Union

QKn

at

35c,

at

..JUui

Ilat. mv

Mens'

....

7

Infants Wool Buttonless Vests

$2.35

at

Ladies' Fleeced Lined Union Suits,
the regular 50c ones, at
Ladies' Cashmier Vests, regular $1

QQ QjO

.

,

C

...85c.
ones, at
Ladies' Wool Union Suits, the $1.85
..... $1.40
ones, at
Ladies' Wool Union Suits, the $1.10
...85c.
ones, at

at....

JI

.$1.99

Ffeh.
-1st

Blenched Canton Flannel, my

...85c.

jrrade at

12c.

10c.

Bleached Cauton Flannel, my

13c.

grade at....:..
Unbleached Canton Flannel, my
grade at
Unbleached Domestic, 8c. grade

11c.

9c. :.8c.
6!c,

at

Fucinators, the 25c. ones,

15c.

at

Bed Ticking, the

at

14-- c

grade,

11c.

Bleached Domestic, the 10c grade,

at

...8c.

3 Papers Pins for 5c.
2 Papers Gold Eyed Needles for 5c.

Will sell on Monday all Woolen Dress Goods, my price
o'clock.
to these very low prices hold a one hour sale each day from 10 to
50c and 55c per yard, sells all over town at 75c: my price for one hour 43c per yard. TUESDAY MORNING from 10 to II o'clock I will sell my all
WEDNESDAY
Wool Dress Goods, the 60 and 75c kind, worth any place $1 per yard, for one hour at 55c. My $1 yards goods go for one hour at 75c.
Men s and Boys' 25c Caps at 10c each.
MORNING from 10 to II o'clock I will sell for one hour Ladies and Children's Mittens at 5c a pair.
Apron
Gilt Edge Shoe Polish, sells the world over at 25cbottle, only 15c." ladies' fine Shoes, stamped price $2.50.
Check Ginghams at 5c a yard.
Dur
ing this hour they are yours at $1.85. Genuine Broadcloth at 60c per yard, Iworth lots more, Just for fun I will sell from 4 to 5 o'clock, Wednesday
Wewant to make this hour a lively one, so don't forget. I will have one clerk
evening all 5. 6, 7, 8. 9 and 10c Embroidery and Lace at 4c per yard.
and place. Keep your paper as this ad. will not appear again.
to do nothing else but measure it off for you. Remember hour, the-da-

will in addition

I

1 1

te

THE NEW YORK STORE.
THE PLACE THAT SELLS FOR LESS.

4,
WANTED. Chamber maid and dining room girl at Roswell hotel. 3t
A special train came up from Dexter this morning for E. R. Tallmadge.
Lands of all . Kinds In the Pecos
Valley from Roswell to Lakewood.
J. J. T. Carlton, Room 12 Oklahoma bik.

LOCAL NEWS,

Notice.

The trustees of the New Mexico Institute for the Blind, row in course

of completion at Alamogordo, New
Mexico, desiring to ascertain the probable number of persons between the
ages of seven and twenty-onyears
who will be likely to avail themselves of the privileges of the institution, request that any one knowing
of blind children, will send name and
address of same to the undersigned,
stating age, nationality and sex of
child.
The Trustees would esteem it a favor if all papers in the Territory
would copy this notice.
R. il. PIERCE.
e

Dr. Raschbaum, the eye. ear, nose
and throat specialist from Amarillo,
will be in Roswell on or about the
22nl of January and stay one week
at the offices of Drs. Joyner & Yater.
Look out for one blue roan horse
about 14 ' hands nigh, branded O
on left jaw, O
t
shoulder anil
D on ' left thigh, has plain harness
marks. When last seen was hobbled.
Got away at round tank near Basin
Dells on the east side of the Pecos
river about Dec. 30, 1901. Will pay
$10.00 for him delivered to me at
or liberal reward for any inleading to his recovery.
formation
Address all information to o" deliver
to Joe Odell, Hagerman N. Mexico,
or to the office of the Hagerman Eagle

Cheap Hondo land a specialty.
T. Carlton.
Have you some cattle you wish to
James Clair does all kinds of cefor city property? If so see me
trade
71tl2.
ment work.
12 Okla. Blk. J. T. Carlton.
Room
at
WANTED. A first class cook. Hotel
tf FOR RENT Four furnished rooms.
Gibson, Artesla.
Possession given Feb. Jst. Apply
'
The Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
106 S. Perm. Ave., between 2 and
tf
lard Is pure. Try it.
5 p. m.
tf
I bare a full block of lots to sell FOR 8ALE. Ten to twelve tons of
cheap. J. T. Carlton.
Secretary.
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec
Mexico.
Alamogordo.
New
ord office.
tf
FOR RENT. Store building. 25x90.
o
Apply KeUahtn & Calfee.
Mr. W. S. Crane, of California, Md.,
FOR RENT. Three office rooms ovMarried.
suffered for years from rheumatism
&
approved
Call
store.
er
on
Johnson's
Forstad
bays
$5,000
to
I
lend
January 20. at the Methodist parslumbago. He was finally advised
at Western Grocery Co.
tl onage, by Rev. S. R. Twitty, Mr. J. and
real estate security. J. T. Carlton.
to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm,
M. Cleek and Miss Minnie Sharp, both
See Clair tt Petty before putting FOR .RENT. The fourteen room of Roswell. Miss Sharp is a daughter which he did, and it effected a complete vire. This liniment is for sale
boarding house at the corner of
In your sidewalk, it will pay you. tl2
Main and 7th. A snap for the right of Mr. Sharp of the firm of Rabb & by all druggists.
Sharp, the popular blacksmiths. The
A young man wishes work of. any
parties. Inquire at Record office.
couple
will make their home on a
Kentucky
ave.
3t
412
N.
Apply
kind.
An agreeable movement of the bow ranch ten miles from town where Mr.
'
WANTED. Position by a girl for els without any unpleasant effect is Cleek is employed.
house-work- .
Apply 215 Pecos ave. produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
For sale by all
and Liver
Stock Pastured.
FOR RENT. Nice three room house druggists. Tablets.,
I have 770 acres gramma grasd and
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record
power gasoline engine.
Why pay rent, when you can se- 100 tons sorghum fodder. Will pasure Only
office.
bee in use for three weeks
cure a home on easy payments, say and feed every day gentle stock at
anything
In
the
and
driving
Pile
is cheap- $1.50 per month.
$15 or $20 per month.
structural line done by Murray A er than rent. See R. H.This
W. M. FERGUSON,
McCune, No.
Sanger.
.
3t
Allelen. N. M.
121 N. Main St.
70t?0
WANTED. Day boarders at $4.25
60 acres of fine land near town,
"per week, at 707 N. Richardson
Pasture for Horses.
f
in alfalfa; some orchard;
Hava
tf
fine
avenue.
alfalfa pasture for horses North End of Washington Ave.
good artesian welL Can sell this prothe winter. Also 160 acres of
Don't fall to ask for New England perty so the investment will pay 25 during
gramma grass In the same
an')
salt
U.
by
per-ceham and- pressed ham. handled
income. J..T. Carlton, room pastute. Apply
at Record office. tf
tf
S. Market.
12. Oklahoma Block.
o
LO ST. Return ticket from Carlsbad
1 wish to have the exclusive right
Cement Walks.
to Anthony. Kan. Return to Record
Figure with James Clair and W. Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
' tf
in the management- of a number of
of every
office. Reward.
Petty before letting contract for o hundred people who have heart trouble
W."
nice rent properties, belonging to
can remember when it was simple indiges"71 12t
your cement walk.
160 acres land near Artesla for
or
tion, ft is a scientific fact that all cases of
residents
either
$800. A bargain. Write to John R.
heart disease, not organic, are not only
Prompt attention guaranteed. J. T.
Hodges of Artesla.
The Epworth League of the Method traceable to, but are the direct result of indi.
'.
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
Carlton
ist Episcopal church gave a sociable which
fails of perfect digestion ferments and
If you wish to bay," sell or trade
night
swells the stomach, puffing It up against the
A lively business forces me to be to its members and friends last
for. anything in the Pecos Valley see
This interferes with the action of
on. the street or in the country most at the residence of Rev. Wm. Reace. heart.
- me. J. T. Carlton.
the heart, and in the course of time that
games
been
had
Interesting
Several
my
you
will call at
of the day, but if
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
FOR 8 ALE. One woman's ticket to office from 6 to 10 p. m. you will find prepared, which were a good test of
I had stomach
Mr. D. Kaubte. of Narad. O..
I had heart trouble
-- Chicago, and one man's ticket to
and quick wits of trouble and was In a bad stats asktx
a hearty welcome. J. T. Carlton. the knowledge
Dyspepsia
Kodol
took
Cure
for about four
with
it.
i
those present. Delicions refreshments months and
K cored ma.
Chicago. Record office.
Room 12 Okla. Blk.
; Kodol Digests What You Eat
were served. Quite a number were
.
o
f
Thirty acres of land within
present, and the evening was heartily and relieves the stomach of all nervous
Notice,
strain and the heart of all pressure.
mile of depot at SO per cent of
enjoyed by all.
Hack-froBottiesonlr. $1 .00 Sire holdlnc 2H times Hie trial
Star Meat Market dally
its value. J. T. Carlton.
size, which sells for 50c
sev
Prepared by C O. DeWITT OO.. CHICAQO
Leaves
between
dam.
Hondo
to
cotton
Co.
.Trading
have
Roswell
Roswell Collection Agency; No.'
hulls, the best ' and r
Main street. Old accounts a spe en and eight o'clock. John Purviance seed meal and
120
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
cow
feed.
cheapest
tfm
tf
clalty. Give them a call.
.
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on-lef-

10-hor- se

F. L. HILL

V

one-hal-
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The undersigned is the owner of the patent right for the manufacture and sale of CEMENT SHINGLES for the counties of
Sacramento and San Joaquin, California. Persons desiring to
purchase may address him
:

A. E. GUSTAFSON,

n,

For Sale Cheap

-

CEmEN T SHINGLES.

WeaR

ROSWELL, N. M
GOOD

LOOKS

N

arp experienced
by circumstances. The man
with a comfort-

able bunk

ac-co-

than the

m.m without
one. He has
no lines of wor-

ry or anxiety.

Is the Brand New Thing
For Repairing Roofing.
Old Roofing with the
aid of "Niterol" is good
as new. New patent
and prices very cheap.
We guarantee Roofing

He knows his
money is nafe.

The Citizens
National Bank
offers many ad-

vantages,

Ie-sil-

es

freedom
from worry. It

repaired with Niterol"
to last lor twenty, years.

is a good place
to have an o
u n t . How
easy it is to mart one, you can
ac-c-

Call on

learn by calling.

Citizens

Rosve

Cement

National

Bank

Oorner 4tb & Main Streets.

non-resident- s.

Roof Factory
602

one-hal-

--

.

.

"

Office. Grant

N. MAIN ST.

AMERICAN

Specialist Eye, Bar, Nose
Throat. Will make calls anywhere in
the city in acute cases where the patient cannot come to his office. Office
in the Oklahoma Block.
:
y
6
Roswell Trading Co. for- - - cotton
.

r-

seed meal.

Central

Hotel.

PLAN.

Largest and Best House in the Pecos
Valley.
and J. W. STOCKARD, - Manager.

Dr. T. E. Presley.

:

:

n

nt looks
better

K. K. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Bixby Block.

-

Roswell, N. M.

.

